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Although we have seen some blue skies and sunshine this week, I am
pleased that the largely gloomy, miserable weather has been
punctuated with many visitors to my Study. For instance, Y3 were
bursting with enthusiasm as they bounded into my Study wearing tee
shirts bearing human organs all correctly placed. This homework had
obviously captured the boys’ and girls’ imagination and what a great a
way to learn. The graphic depiction of the intestines, on many of the
tee shirts will certainly stay with me for rather a long time! 2P were
equally animated when they came to tell me about their skype call
with Mark Pollock. Please see Mrs Hillery’s notes for further
information. However, yet again I was struck with how the learning
was brought to life for the pupils. What an experience to be able to
speak to and ask questions to someone you are learning about.
Indeed, following the skype call Maisie went home and wrote a very
persuasive letter to me regarding raising money for Mark’s charity.
I have also very much enjoyed visits from lots of other boys and
girls and all the chatter that involves; it is a wonderful distraction!
Willow, Y1, had ‘loved’ her trip to London with Granny and the

birthday treat to go on the London Eye. Freddie, also Y1 beamed
from ear to ear as he showed me his independent writing. Well done,
Freddie what a fantastic achievement. We are just as proud as you
are!
It is difficult to believe how quickly the time is slipping away. Please
may I remind parents of children in Years 1 to 6, that they all now
need to say goodbye at the gate.
The boys and girls are enjoying their new snacks at morning break
and our thanks go to Mrs Marshall and Mrs Cannon for starting even
earlier in the morning and the smells drifting up the ‘Big Red
Staircase’ are hugely tempting. However, the red bananas have
caused quite a stir – I can confirm that they were delicious!
Our Remembrance commemorations were particularly poignant, as
Mrs Clarke and Mrs Mitchell explain below. Special thanks to Mr
Graham, grandfather of Jenna, Y4, Mrs McClure mother of Tilda,
Y6, Mrs Longmore mother of Alexandrina and Francesca, Y6, Mrs
Wilcock, mother of Emily, Y6 (our Head Girl) and Mr Thompson,
Chair of Governors for helping us to mark the occasion. However,
real credit goes to our Kindergarten pupils who were so good and
managed to sit quietly through the two-minute silence. It is difficult
to believe that they are only two years old.
Mrs Jane Whittingham
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This morning the following Headmistress’ Award and Commendations were presented during
Assembly:
Headmistress’ Awards
Winnie (Y6) - For outstanding progress in Comprehension, providing full and detailed
answers
Commendations
Emily (Y3) - For beautiful independent writing
Maisie (Y2) – For excellent letter writing completed at home
Freddie (Y1) – For excellent independent writing
True Friend Band
Kiera (Y4) – Nominated by Millie
Ione (Y4) – Nominated by Kiera
Lexi (Y4) – Nominated by Sophia

NOTES FROM MRS CLARKE & MRS MITCHELL – DEPUTY HEADS
This year Armistice Day fell on a Monday. The whole school joined together to have our own
Remembrance commemorations. The children were able to learn about how (and why) we pay our
respects. There was particular reference to the ‘Poppy’ regarded as a resilient flower, which
managed to flourish despite fields being destroyed by war and our Head Girl, Emily read ‘In
Flanders Fields,’ a poem written by Canadian Physician Lieutenant-Colonel John McCrae in 1915,
which is said to have inspired the enduring symbol of the war.
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This week has also been anti-bullying week and on Wednesday was ‘World Kindness Day.’ Children
form Year 2 – Year 6 took part in Anti- Bullying workshops led by Perform, which promote
inclusive and positive attitudes amongst children. The interactive workshops led by Eleanor, a
professional actress enable the children to explore; body language, having a strong clear voice,
eye contact, what is bullying and what makes children bully as well as what to do if you are being
bullied. The pupils at St. Hilary’s’ have their own child- friendly ‘Beat the Bully Policy’ created
by them!

Congratulations to 4MW who delivered a wonderful assembly on the theme of mindfulness. We
definitely all had a good reminder about enjoying the moment we are in and not worrying about
the past or future. The children sang ‘Pack up your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag’ superbly. A
strong message; brilliantly delivered.
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This week seven of our Kindergarten pupils visited Jubilee House, a residential care home in
Godalming as part of our intergeneration initiative. The children introduced themselves, helped
one another to thread beads and enjoyed reading a story together. Well done, children!

Mrs Mitchell
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PRE-PREP NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY

In Year 1, the children have been busy thinking about the natural world. In Geography, they have
started studying the weather and symbols used in forecasts. They have been watching a lot of
rain recently, so it was nice to see a little blue sky from time to time during the week! In English,
the boys and girls enjoyed collaborating as a group to think of adjectives, then use them to
write a poem about the weather. In Computing, the children have continued to create a
PowerPoint about animals and they have enjoyed making the character Plop, a baby barn owl, in
their DT lessons. They have been so enthralled by the story of Plop in ‘The Owl who was Afraid
of the Dark’ that they are now keen to discover more about other day or nocturnal creatures.
The boys and girls also enjoyed drawing and labelling the different parts of animals in their
Science lessons.
Undoubtedly, the highlight of this week for Year 2 was having a Skype call with the amazing
Mark Pollock. Mark is the explorer we were learning about this week. He lost the sight in one
eye at the age of 5 and then went completely blind at the age of 22. He was a champion rower
and two years after losing his sight, he won two medals at the Commonwealth Games. He then
started training for endurance events, the first of which was 6 marathons in 7 days across the
Gobi Desert. He followed this with a marathon in the Arctic and on the ten-year anniversary of
losing his sight, Mark became the first blind man to reach the South Pole, when he competed
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with Ben Fogle and James Cracknell, in the Race to the Pole (a race covering 750km in
Antarctica). Two years later, Mark became paralysed following a fall. He has kept his courageous
spirit and has undergone pioneering methods to learn to walk again and is also a motivational
speaker and author. His website say he helps people achieve more than they thought possible,
being an expert on adversity, resilience, leadership, collaboration, and innovation. He’s certainly
been amazing inspiration to the Year 2s and when I talked to him he said how impressed he was
by how polite and thoughtful the children were.

Mrs Hillery

NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY – HEAD OF EYFS

In Nursery this week the children have had a wonderful time decorating beautiful red Poppies
for Remembrance Day and have painted some fantastic sparkly firework pictures.
The Kindergarten children have had a great week exploring the school grounds when going on an
Autumn walk. They were able to spot the different signs of Autumn and were excited to collect
some autumnal items such as leaves, conkers and twigs to take back to the classroom to look at
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in more detail. The children have also had fun making music with the Tobar Bells, listening to
the different pitches and tones the bells make when you play them.
Reception have had a very fun week as our topic of 'People who help us' turned to learning all
about Doctors and Nurses. We began the week in Literacy by writing about Topsy and Tim going
to the hospital. Topsy was unwell and Tim went to visit her in hospital. The children were
encouraged to write a sentence on how Topsy might have felt and related it to their own
experiences of feeling poorly.
We then welcomed Miss Trew to class to talk to the children about her role in the school as a
First Aider. Miss Trew went through a First Aid kit and answered the children's questions.
Thank you, Reception really enjoyed your visit!
In Understanding of the World the children experienced a role play session about what happens
if you do go to the hospital. They learnt about a blood pressure machine, how we take a
temperature and finally how we can apply different bandages. We ended the session by dancing
to the song 'Them Bones' and the children put together a full sized skeleton working as a team.
Great work Reception!
In Mathematics we have been learning about 2D shapes, they now know 2D shapes are flat and
discussed how many sides, and corners each shape has. In the latter part of the week we have
been learning about the months of the year and where their birthday falls within the year.
Today the children will be bringing home their scripts for the EYFS Christmas play which this
year is titled 'The Sleepy Shepherd'. We will be practising in class, but could you encourage
your children to learn their lines and words to the songs, please? The children are all very
excited about the play and cannot wait to perform to you in December.

Mrs Hillery
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CELEBRATIONS
The following boys and girls were proud to be awarded a certificate for Pupil of the
Week:
RR – Charlie for super independent Mathematics
RE - Constance for a super piece of written topic work.
1GS – Zach for excellent effort, a positive attitude and cheerfulness
1H - Flora for writing so well about Plop the barn owl, using story book vocabulary
2B – Tom for his focus and enthusiasm when practicing our Nativity play and songs
2P – Eloisa for excellent work learning her nativity lines

CURRICULUM INFORMATION
SPORTS NEWS
Wednesday 13th November
U10C Netball Tournament @ The Hawthorns
Captain: Janusa
Today we went to Hawthorns School for our tournament. The tournament was for the U10 Cs.
We had 6 matches with them lasting 12 minutes. The two toughest schools were Guildford
High and Hoebridge. When they were saying 1st, 2nd, 3rd we all thought that we came first
because they called all the other schools except our school, but then we found out that we
came 5th. It was a good tournament because we won 2 games out of 6. I think that we should
all be proud about ourselves because it is our first time playing a tournament for some of us
like me.

St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
(W)
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s
St Hilary’s

v The Hawthorns C
v The Hawthorns D
v Caterham

2-1 (L)
6-0 (W)
2 -0

v Guildford High School
v Hoebridge
v Rowan

5-0 (L)
7-0 (L)
3-1 (L)

Mrs McGuigan
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WEEK’S MENU FOR w/c 15th NOVEMBER
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